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TACKERREPLACED...... - ..............• HiddenReports NEWCAPITOLHILL
AS SPOKES tAN ReveahdTo BACKIN6FOR

NICAP NICAPhead of theAlr Force's recentlystepped-
up debunkingcampaign,isbeingreplaced Severaldramatic AF reports,hidden The rapidlyincreasingCongressional
as the officialUFO spokesman and for years,have now been disclosedto concern over fileUFO problem --
assignedto duty in Germany. Thoughno NICAP by the pilots and others in- despite all-out Air Force debunking
reason has beengiven, Tach_r'sremoyal volved. The cases include: efforts -- Is the most significant UFO
is believed due to the flood of protests An attempted chase of a high-speed development in the last six months.
against his public UFO misstatements UFO by a B-29 bomber from MacDill Most of this serious interest is due to
and his arrogance toward anyone who AFB; simultaneous radar tracking of a interviews anddoeumentedevidencepre-
questioned the AF claims. In view of strange flying object at 9,000 mph by sented to Senators and Congressmen by
th_ strenuous AF drive to publicize Col. Goose Bay AFB and the Royal Canadian NICAP members and officials. The fol-
Tacker and his "official Air Force Air Force; the daytime encounter of lowin_letters are examples ofthegrow-
story," this seems the only logical ex- a Laredo AFB T-33 jet and a rocket- ing support of NICAP aims:
planation for replacing him with a rela- shaped UFO; maneuvers of mysterious Senator William Proxmire, Wise., to
livelyunknown officer.(Thenewspokes- objects off the South Carolina coast; a NICAP member: "The very factthat
man isMaj. WilliamColeman.) and the sightingof a UFO by high so many inexplicableincidentshave

Dropping Col. Tacker as the UFO Strategic AirCommandofficers, atOffutt occured ls reason enough for a throug]:.
spokesman, however, does not alter the AFB. Nebraska. (Detai_s on page 4.) Investigation." In another letter, Sen.
contradictions and evasions he put on Proxmore stated: "It is very difficult

record_nhisofficialassignment. NICAP PROBEASSURED even foraU.S, Senator to get infor-
ms therefore asked the Secretary of the marion on this subject which does not
_lr Force to have the entire Tacker come from the Air Force...My inter-
record checked, to dlsavo_ publicy el/ BuIIebln_NICAP /ms jus_ been eat is only to see that somewhere and
misleading and erroneous statements, somehow the government of the United
and to order them corrected, assured of an official lIFO lnvesUgee States is taking full cognizance of the
Misleading official statements docu- _lon including a thorough probe of problems whichmayberaisedbyUFOs."

mented by NICAP are on record in:i. Air Force secrecy. As now planned, Congressman Le.ster3ohnson.Wise.,
Numerous AF lettersTacker signed, toa NICAP member: "I hope theorgan-
2. The book,"Hying Saucers and uhe this will come within two to three izaflon(NICAP) willachievetheiraim
U.S. Air Force,"signedby Tacker.and monff_s,but increasingpressure will of open hearings fn Congress so that

approved by AF HQ as "the official Air probably speed lip RCIIom the public will have all the facts." In
another letter: "I feel that accurate

Force story." 3. Transcripts of The officialin-vestlgatorswilleval- informationon the subject,along withTacker's "IV and radio interviews and uate:
responsiblereportingof instancesof

his press statements. I. Verified UFO reports by expert- UFOs, should be made available to our
Most of the public condemnation of enced military pilots, airline captains, people."

Tacker followed his appearance with radar experts and otherhighlyqualified Senator Henry M. ffackson,Wash..NICAP's director on theGarrowayshow, observers.
Armed Services and Government Op-

Dec. 5, 19B0. (Details in Issue 11, 2. Contradictory AF explanations of erations Committees, to the NICAP di-from the taped 50-m/nute program.) sightings and evasions about the Air
Deriding NICAP's Board. SpecialAd- Force conclusions. rector: "I appreciate your providing me.

with :a copy of this report (Confidential
visors and membership, Tacker con- 8. NICAP-doeumented evidence _at UFO Report to Congress) which I will
stantly interrupted NICAP's director to Congress, the press and the public have keep available for further consideration
block factual evidence. The resulting been deliberately misinformed, and the pending hearings beforetheArmedServ-
flood of protest mail to Garroway. the NICAP majority conclusions that theAir Force and NICAP labeled Tacher ices Committee."

UFO secrecy is dangerous. (continued on page 2)
as "rude . .. overbearing . .. deter- To i_eduee the chance of AF hater- _

mined to keep the public from knowing . ference, the group Involved will not be all available documentation. This alsothe truth about UFOs... " identified by NICAP tmfi/ the official
Apparently AF HQ realizeditwas announcement is ready, aDplies"toany unrevealedprcofofofff-

wiser to replace Tacker than to wait But since the time may be cut short, cial secrecy.
for such a demand from Capitol Hill. Several of our key UFO cases have

it is vitaLly important that NICAP mere- been given to us confidentially by soL-But the situation requir.ez far more. bers help us to be fully prepared for
NICAP has requested that the AFSecre- this break. We already have massive entists, well-known business men and
tary not only correct all official mis- evidence that the UFOs are devices other witnesses who wish to avoid pub-
_tatements, but also endtheunwarranted Iicity. In the crucial time ahead, these

under infelligent control, superior to dramatic, factual reports, ff releasedIFO censorship.Such an orderwould any known mechanisms, But we know
cover the AF Office of Public Infor= witli tile wimesses* names, would have a
mation (includlngMajor CoIeman) andthe that some authentic reports, confirming powerful impact on officialinvesflgators

certain details, are still being withheld, and the press.Office of Legislative Liaison which, Any members who have kept silent
Don't hold back important information.

through its Co_agressional Inquiry Divi- about verified sightings are urged to Give us your full support in tlfls final
sion, has given misleading and evasive send in the reports immediately, with " drivel

(continued on page 2) (see next column) "
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Ph ()to,h. "" ' "' UU.sieaa.n.  WHA= GFOH ICAPONCAPITOL HILL from page 1UFO INVESTIGATOR
SematorThomas I.Dodd,Corm,,mem-Poh,i,hedb, In TuckerBoek. bo,ofsonateSpaceCommittina

theNational |nvestigationsCommhtee newspaper interviewand a telecastdis-on Aerial Phenomena, • A cropped photograph of a comer,
1536ConnecticutAvenueeN.W. taken from "Sky and Telescope" and eussionwith a N]CAP member; "UFOs

Washington 6, D.C. tilted from its original position, has have never been accurately explained. I
thinkthere isas much reason to believe

Copyr gh_ 196], Natlonal ]nvestlgMions misled readers of "Flying Saucers and there is something to them as there isCommitteeon Aerial Phenomena. All the U.S. Air Force," the official AF
rights reserved, except that up to 390 book by Lt. Col. Lawrence I. Tanker. for beJieving that there is not. There is
wordsmay he used, with NICAP credit, reason for thinking we don't" have all
bypress, 5roadcQstingstationsand UFQ As printed in the book, the tilted photo the facts and certainly the Senate cam-
magazines, shows a fieryobjectapparentlystreaking mittee dealingwith space shouldhave

above some tree-raps.Labeleda"firehall all the facts." (Sen.Dcdd also stated
NtCAP m_mbe,sh_c|_dlng t_e UFO meteor," k is used as aR example of a he would probably suggest UFOhearings
Investigator,news_JHetinsiiindicated, mederately frequent object which could at the next meeting of the Senate Space
andNlCAPmeml_rshipcard,$Speryeat, fool wimesses into d'dmkingit was a Commi_ee)
DonaldE. Keyhoe,Directorand Editor UFO. Acteally, the object portrayed is Senator Esten Kefanver, Teen,, Ap-
R_c_ard_.Hal|,SecretaryandAssc.:ime "Comet 195%d" or the'*MrkosComet," propriationsandludiciaryCommittees,

.... Editor so-named for Its discoverer. Theoriginul to a NICAP member:"Uneertainty overphoto appears inthe October1957 issue
UFOs certainlyexists and I-thlnl_fis

I am deeply gratetul to the m_mhers of "Sky and Telescope," theHarvard Ob- _.'ise to keep an bpen mfnd about it. "I
who sent me their kind expressions of servatory magazine Identification of the eceasiunally hear from Major Kcyhoe.
sympathy after the recent loss of my misused pisrare" was made by NICAP who is with the National Investigations
mother, member I.L. Black. of Cleveland. CommIRee on Aerial Phenomena here in

Donald E. Keyhoe Presumably, this rare picture was used Washington, and while I am not able to
From the important news in this because it is more spectacular than most evaluate the Committee's work, I think

issue, It should be plain that the U.FO meteor photos. But such tactics clearly It should be continued."
secrecy fight is nearing a climax. Bur indicate that the purpose of the AF book Senator Wallace F. Bennett, Utah. to
to be ready for the finalbattle,we istodebunkUFOs by allavailablemeaus, NICAP director:"UFOs deserve our
urgently need your help. h/anusry, we rather than to-present accurafe scientific careful study and I hope that the Air
asked your supportina crucialdrive evidence. On theDecember 1960 Garro- Force willnot keep any essentialfacts
for new members, to get funds for way program, Tacker insisted that AF from the publlc."
printinga specialreporttoCongressand scientistscotfldmeasure thetruesizeof Congressman Ioha W. McCormack,
for badly needed clericalhelp. Only any UFO or celestialobjectwithov/yone House Ma_oriV]Leader and member of
a small per cehtrespondedand instead angularmeasurement.Unless thedistance Governmecr OperationsCommittee,inan
of pushing this drive we had to delay is /mown this is impossible. This and interview with a NICAP member: "I
publishing the UFO Investigator -- ex- similar errors, coupled with the misuse feel that the AF has not been giving out
tending memberships to cover lt. of the cofonr pinture, raise an important all the informaden it has on Unidentified k.

tt is an ironic contrast to see the question: Flying Objects. These UFOs (the sight.-
harvest reaped by those who cyninally De the unearned AF scientists actually ings that oanunt be satisfactorily ex-
seize on the public'sInterestinUFCs. approve of theseuntrueand unscientific plained)_much be in a very high state
In one case, a well-known"comactee" statements?Itseems more likelythat OFdevelopment.Whether theycomefrom
has taken in thousands of dollarsto theirreportedopinionsare merely con- some other planetwc don'tknow. We
build a "rejuvenation center,'" which trived to impress the public in the offl-* can't say they come from another planet
supposedlywo/Id use secretsimparted claldebunkingcampaign, until we find lifeon another planet,
by spacemen. Another promoter has ' ' ' " " On the evidencewe have you can'tpin-.
grossed hundreds of thousandswith a TACKER REPLACED AS AF UFO pointtheirsource.
crude "flying saucer" which has never SPOKE$IVIAN "So many expert witnesses have seen
been off the ground, but is supposed to From page these objectS that ydu can't disregardso
fly to the moon. Thisman is still taking answers to thany M_mbe_s of Congress. many unimpeachable sources. Among the
in large sums, despite his arrest for (Original letters or photo-copied in experts who insist that some of these
stonk-selling v_ulaflens in one state, NICAP possession.) objects constitute something real, some-

In unhappy contrast, NICAP -- an In 1957, forriler AF Secretary James thing unknown.are pilots, other persons
earnest, sincere organization-- has H. Douglas rejecte_a NICAP 8-point with specialskillsinthisarea,persons
never even paid its way. Memberships offer of cooperation. In this new ap- of great responsit)ffib/_ ratlonai-minded
have neverbeensufficient.Contributions preach to the Air Force,NICAP offers witnesses.This isnot allImagination.
from a smull group of members have the presentSecretaryitsfullcoopera- You can't rule out allthese sightingu
helped, but NICAP has been kept going tion, to help end the confusion about as imagination producing a mistake in
onlybecanseMr. Hall,formerasseciatc UFOs and prepare the publicfor the identity.Youcan'tputRd0wntoatmos_
editor Lee Mussick, and the director faet_ pherin phenomena, It might be well for
have diverted over 65% of their pay to the House committee on Science and
cover NICAP bills, Most NICAP members have said they Astronautics to hold further hearings.

in 1957, the Board of Governors set want to be part of the fight for the truth either executive sessions or open hesr-
the Secretary and AssociateEditor'spay about UFOs. backing our efforts in ings to bring the matter up to date."
ar $6,000,the Directorand Editor'sat Congress.publinizingNICAP'sevldeeee, "me January UFO Investigatorlisted
$7200. Since/ammry, 1957, _edlreetor and helping to secure new members, the key points in a letter from Majority
has diverted over $19,000, and Mr. If you are in this majority, will you Leader McCormanktoNICAP'sdirector:
Hall,since1958, over$'/500,toNICAP seriouslyconsiderthisquestion?Have That even as chalrmau of the House
bills, in '57, Mr. Munsick's diverted- you done all you could to help? A few Select Committee on Outer Space, he
pay aid to NICAP was about$12O0. Since .have done far more than their share, was unable to gst much UFOinformatiun
'57, Miss E. A. Kendall, part-time If the rest would immediately support from the Air Force, even in closed (
stenographer, has had over $1000 di- our efforts by getting us new members sessions; and that gomeofthecommittee "
verted, But for these personal sacri- our fInancial worries would be quickly members were convinced UFOs were
fices.NICAP wouldhave ended longago. ended, real.

in addition, the sum of $930, royalties We are working hard to he ready for Congressman Carl Albert, Okla..
now due thedirectoron"FlyingSaneers: the Impending break. Will you do your Demoneratic Whip, to NICAP director,
Top Secret," has gone to cover NICAP best to help us ? after acknowledging receipt.of NICAP's
debts.

(see nezl column) (,continued on page 3)
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SENATORBYRDGIVENFALSEANSWERSIN UFOCASE
In an attempted suppression of the ordered Ryan to abandon his coursoto had over been identified. The initial

facts, AF Headquarters has falsels_ an- Syracuse, to follow the UFO and to help cause of the 'scramble,' he said, had
swered two questions put to the Score- AF jets intercept it. Obeying the AF proved to be a Canadian DC-3 airliner
tary of Defense by Sen. Harry F. Byrd, order--without informing his passes- that accidentally straye_ over the Son
a member of the Senate Armed Services gnrs--Ryan chased the strange object Locks. But in spite of repeated requests,
Committee. across New York state, to LakeOntario. he was never able to identify any Cana-

On April 13, 1961, replying to Senator He finally turned back when the UFO, dian flight, the pilots, or even the air-
Byrd's queries, the AF flatly denied it speeding up, headed toward Canada. line. Though he insisted the unknown
had ever ordered Capt. Raymond Ryan, Senator Byrd, as a member of the object, cited by Kinross and Truax as
American Airlines, to Ieavehis ausigned Senate Armed Services Committee, merging with the jet, had not actually
airway and chase an unidentified flying should have been given all these facts, collided with it he frankly admitted the
object. The official answer also denied Instead, here is the AF reply he re- AF did not know what the "unknown"
previous AF admissions about a fatal eeived: was. Queried again in 1954, Capt. White
UFO chase in 1953, when an F-89 jet "The Captain Ryen case is a matter stated that the F_89 crew had not re-
carryingtwo officersdisappearedafter ofrecordintheATIC (ArecspaceTeoh- portedinterceptingaCanadianplaneor
pursuing an unknown object over Lake r nieal Intelligence Center) files, and the any other aircraft, nor had they flashed
Superior. evaluation of this sighting is *unes- a "Mayday" distress call before the jet

The AF letter was signed by Col. Plained.' At the time of this sighting, disappeared.
George M. Lncldaart, Congressional In- several UFO groups stated that the In 1958, NICAP received letters from
qniry Division, Office of the Secretary Air Force had ordered the airlines the mother and brother-in-law of one of
of the Air Force. pilot. Captain Ryan, to deviate from his the missing airmen. The officer's widow

Senator Byrd has sincebeoninformed, prescribed course in order to chase the had been. given conflicting answers by
in a detailed NICAP report, of the mis- UFO. This is erroneous and can be two AF representatives:
leading statements in the Air Force an- vertifled with Capt. Ryan who resides in 1. In trying to identify a low-flylng
swer. For new NICAP members not Bnffalb. Now York." airliner the pilot had banked underneath
aware of these two famous cases, here Ryan's address was omitted, but It. not paying proper attention to his
are the main points: NICAP has reported this to Sen. Byrd, altimeter, and had struck the water with

In the Ryan case, the AF "chase" with an offer of the taped Ryan-Neff his wing, causing a crash.
order is on record. Capt. Ryan and his interview and other documented proof. 2. The F-89 had exploded at a high
co-pilot, First Officer Willian Neff, It is expected that Capt. Ryan and First altitude and no other plane was involved.
bave Inlly confirmed this in a taped Officer Neff will be summoned before The first is unbelievable. By standard
interview. Tapes and transcript in the Senate Armed Services Committee, and defense procedure, the interceptor
NICAP possession. After Capt. Ryan and that the AF will be directed to ex- pilot would spot the unknown craft with
first sighted the UFO, a brilliant fast- plain the Grifflss AFB order and the his powerful lights and contact it by
maneuvering device, he radioed a report false statements given Senator Byrd, radio. No jet pilot would ever try to
to Griffiss Air Force Base. In a reply In the Kinroas case. an F-89 jet from bank underneath any plane so close to
by radio, Griffiss AFB then cerumen- Kinrnes AFB was sent to identify an the water. Nor would he ever need to --
deared the plane• @own object tracked over the Son all aircraft have identifications painted
The Convairwasinadedwithpassen- Locks by AF GCI (GroundControlIn- on theirsidesor on'topoftheirwings.

gets.Deviatingfromtheassignedair- torcept)radar.The jet,pilotedby Lt. The secondanswerpossiblywas sub-
way was contrary to Civil Aeronautics Felix Monela, fir., with Lt. R.R, Wilson stituted because the first was seen to be
Board policy. So was the use of air- as radar officer, disappeared after a ridiculous. Also, the high-altitude ex-
lines to chase UFOs, as CAB Vice high speed chase over Lake Superior. plosion answer could be said to explain
Chairman Chan Gurney later wrote No trace, even an oii slick, was ever why no bodies or wreckage fragments
NICAP. Despite all this, Grifflss AFB found, ever were found. In an ordinary crash,

Next day, Kinross AFB aunouncedthat parts of life preservers, or parachute
the F-89 had been tracked by radar fra_mests usuglly would come to the

t4_ BACKII_ from papa 2 "until it merged with an unidentified surface. (Both pilots had Mae Wesm_:
object 70 miles off Koweanaw Point." and inflatable life rafts)

Confidential Report: "I appreoiate re- This was also confirmed by Truax AFB. in 1960, the AF UFO spokesman. Lt.
ocIving this information and assure yon Later, Kinress said the object proved Col. LJ. Taeker, wrote a NICAP mem-
I will study it throughly." to be a Royal Canadian Air Force plane, bet denying that this Kinross AFB UFO
Congressman Fred Marshallto a But afteran AF investigation.Capt. incidenteveroccured.On ]'unei,1960,

NICAP member: "There is complaint R.C. _nite,AF PressDesk officerat ATIC alsodeniedithad any recordof
about the secrecy of these operations the Pentagon, specifically denied -that the case. But this is the first time, to
(the AF investigations) and more rnaybe the object 70 milan off Keweenaw Point our kunwiedge, that AF HQ has mis-
heard in this Congress," informed a U.S. Senator aboutthistragie

Besides these and many other Con- case. Here is the statementgivunSen-
grussional letters, NICAP is receiving We cannot overemphasize the value ator Byrd by the AF Congressional In-
strongsupportfrom influentialformer ofNICAP-memberhelpinseauringCun- qulryDivision:
Members of Congress.The following gressionalopinionsand supportfor "The KinrousAirForceBaseinnident
is an example: hearings. We are grateful to those ae- of Nov. 23. 1958. was an unfortunate

Ex-Senator Ralph E. Flanders, Ver- lively helping our small staff. But there aircraft accident and did not involve a
mont, after receiving the Confidential are still many Congressmen, some on UFO since the pilot of the F-89 made
Report, wrote NICAP's director key committees whom we have not been a successful intercept and identified the
agreeing: That the evidence shows UFOs able to reach. If you have not already object in question as a Canadian air-
are real and under intelligent control, done so, please write -- or phone -- liner. The USAF aircraft evidently de-
and that the existence of UFOs should be your Senators and Congressmen, asking ycleped trouble on the return trip to the
publicly confirmed to avoid thechaneeof them to study NICAP's Confidential Re- Air Force base and crashed into Lake
a tragic error resulting in accidemial Port, also the opininns of the legislators Superior."
war. The former Senator also stated: quoted in this issue. The director wilt Tp set the record straight, a full
"Your Ietter aroused a keen interest in be glad to briefSenators andCongress- report of the Kinross case has been sentthe UFO problem. .In answering the• men. individually or in groups ifdesirnd, to Senator Byrd. Copies also are being
questions affirmatively, I am moved with NICAP's documented evidence and sent to the Chairmen and allother mere-
by my confidence in you and Vice Ad- the opinions of Board members and bers of the Senate Armed Services
miral Hilleakoetter." (Member of the special advisers. Committee.
NICAP Board of GOvernors.)
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AF DENIESOWNRECORDS HiddenAir Force
IN HOLLYWOODUFOMYSTERY Sightings

Thirteen months after the strange pelice officers Ray Lopoz and Daniel As stated on page 1, n number of
Hollywood _tghtings of Feb, 5-6, 1960, ]'affee, an amateur astronomer, and important AF cases, withheld from the
AF HQ has admitted, in a letter to other competent observers. In ruling public for years, have now been revealed
Congressman Glesard P. Lipscomb, out planes, helicopters, balloons, and to NICAP. Sources and details follow:
Calif., that the UFO reports have not natural phenbmeaa, LANS checked with Goose Bay AFB. RePorted by Maj.
been explained, the AF. FAA. airports, the Weather Edwin A. /creme, Command Pilot and
TheHollywoodcaseiscuriousforthe Bureau,andotheragencies;Thesight- I_tolligeneeOfficer,USAF, who re-

numberofAir Forcecontradictionsand ings were reportedto and discussed eently.retired.In1948,inthepresence
evasive delays -- the latest involving with Edwards AFB and the Los Angeles of USAF and RCAF generals, AF radar
the death of a high AF Intelligence AF Office of Public Information. Both at Goose Bay tracked an unknown object
official who was taking this UFO report agencies said they had not heard of the flying at approximately 9,000 mph.
to the Pentagon. This civilian official case before. (By AF Rag. 200-2, both Identical tracking by the RCAF radar
was T.I. Hinatt, Deputy Commander of were obligated m relay the LANS re- station, on the other side of the base,
Intelligence, ATIC (Aerospace Technical ports to AF HQ and ATIC.) ruled out any equipment malfunctions or
Intelligsnee Center) who died of a heart On June 2, 1960, Maj. (now Lt. Cel.) tracking errors, Major Ierome, ordered
attack while on a train hound for Wash- LJ. "racker, UFO spokesman, wrote to make an urgent Intelligence report,
iugton. LANS in acknowledgment of the detailed found that a suggested "meteor" answer

On March 14, 1961, a month after Hollywood report, tn spite oftheearlier was impossible -- the unknown flying
CongressmanLipscombhad askedthe LANS discussionswithOPI andEdwards objecthadmaintaineda consmntaltimde
Air Force aboutthiscase,the Con- AFB, TaekerinsistedtheAF had not of 60,000feet. Thiscasewas never
gressionalInqtffryDivisionwrotehim: heardofthecasebefore, solved.

"We regret that the representative Repeatedly, Taeker has ,stated that offutt AFB, lapan and Sacramento,
of that agency (ATIC) who was trans- his office (under the Director of Public Calif. Four reports by Major Paul A.
porting the report to Washington passed Information) is the only completesource Duleh, Master Navigator, USAF (retired
away en routeandwe havenotyetboca forUFO facts,thatitisfullycoordinated inApril,19610
ableto recoverthedocumentsinhis withATIC, AirDefenseand otherAF L Aboard a B-9.9over J'apan,in
Possession. These included the report agencies. For this reason, UFOqueries WW IL Maj. Duieh and crew sighted
of the sighting submitted by Mrs., from members of Congress are first pulsating objects which approached the
Druffel," (Mrs. Ann Druffelis a member referred to the UFO spokesman, who bomber, reversed, then zoomed away at
of the LesAngelesNICAPSubenmmittoc. provides the answers for signature by high speed.
LANS Investigated the case for weeks, the Secretary or by the Director of 2. On Sept. 8, 1958, Maj. Duich'and
interviewing police-officer wimesses Legislative linison--diroctly, or through other 3tramgie Air Command personnel
and other observers.) "The report will the Congressional Inquiry Division. sighted a large rocket or cigar-shaped
be returned to your office as soon as In the case of CongrocsmanLipsoomb, object near offutt AFB, Nebraska. As
the AF has agaIn gained possession ot one of two things occurred: the object hovered, witnesses saw smart
it." 1. 'racker gave misleadIng infor- black objects movIng around it. After

Then, in complete contradiction of matien to CoL Nelson, though he knew those objects disappenred(porbaps taken
prior statements, the Air Force denied it was for a U.S. Congressman. Or: aboard the large device), the rocket-
ever hearing of the ease before Con- 2. Col. Nelson gave Congressman shaped UFO tilted, moved out of sight.
pressman Lipscomb forwarded thedoen- Lipseomb an official AF answer he knew Observers Included 20-SO AF officers
mented LANS report. TheCongressional was untrue, up to the rank of colonel, airmen,
Inquiry Division letter, signed by Col. Using the alleged delay in reportIng. Inglcwood missile personnel, andenntrol
Carl M. Nelson, stated: as an excuse, Col. Nelson then gave the tower operators. Case unsolved.

"Mrs. Druffel mentioned the ease of AF an out, as fell6ws: 3. Sacramento, Calif. Circular groan-
s red light which appeared mysteriously "At this late date, we are unable to ish object, with flashIng red tail, sighted
over Hollywood on Feb. 5 and 6, lfl60, ascertaIn accurately the cause for this by Maj. Duieh while'drivIng away from
It is interesting to note that although sightIng. However, if prompt and aocu- airport. UFO came down on left side
she contends the object was observed rate informatio_t had been received, I of car, passed in front and raced on
by large numbers of people, no report am sure this matter would have been over the horizon.
of it had been received prior to her resolved to your satisfaction . . . It is 4. Night-time encounter with UFO by
correspondence." (This was sent to the the belief of the Air Force that if AF T-33 jet pilot at 35,000 feet, near
AF by Congressman Lipsocmb on Feb. detailed information were readily avail- Offutt AFB. Pilot (name in NICAP
14, 19610 able, all aightinga could be explaIned records) reported the encounter to Maj.

Here are the documented facts: satisfactorily." Duleh, stated he had been scared by the
On the nights of Feb. 5 and 6, 1960. IoInedwith this plain evasion of the UFO.

a round flying object, plainly visible facts was a Congressional Inqulrystate- Laredo AFB. Texas. Reportbyformer
because of its red glow, appeared at a ment to Rep. Lipseomb: AF jet pilot and West Point graduate,
low altitude over Hollywood. On the "The Air Force has no objection to Lt. Edward B. Wilford. In April, 1953,
second night, as groups in the streets such (open Congressional) hearings and, over the base, Lt. Wilford sighted a
watched, a flash of blue-white light, in fact, welcomes every opportunity to projectile-shaped UFO heading toward
accompanied by a loud explosion, came provide Congress and the public with his T-33 jet. Estimated speed, 1200
from the hovering device. At the same information on this subject." knots. Behind the UFO was an exhaust
time, a cloud of smoke formed and the Since the AF answer is so completely or contrail three times the object's
red light disappeared. Then an alumi- at variance with the truth, NICAP has length. After a sharp 90-degree men.
sum-colored mbelar object shot upward, provided Congressman Lipscomb with the UFO swiftly disappeared in the
vanishing at high speed, a record of the facts, northwest. Official report filed. Case

"/he LANS investigation, headed by For reasons explained Inthe editorial, not explained.
Vice-Chairman Idabel Epperson, e.s- Goorgstown, S.C. Source: FormerAg
tahiished thesepoInt.s: TheUFOappeared we were unable to publish theFebruary-
each night at bout 11:15 p.m. Itfellowed March issue as scheduled. To make up Capt. A. Mason Gibbes. In summer,
the same course, at timesi/aoving 1000 for this, all memberships have been 1989, strange lighted objects maneuvered
feet above observers. (Height found by automatically extended to include an off coast,were sighted by Gibbet, other
triangulation.) Wimeases included L.A. extra publication. If we receive the witnesses, and a high state official. AF

support outlined in the editorial, there stated that its aircraft could not ex-
will be no more delays, plain UFO. Unsolved.continuedon page 5
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UFOsContinueEarthObservation FIRSTSTEPTO
3ightin intholastfewmenthsshehovcringinthesky.minutealater. THESTARScontinuing UFO surveillanceoftheenrth, the object suddenly accelerated, dis-

with one fairly close approach and the appearing swiftly in the east. From NICAP joins happily Ig acclaiming
reported filming of a strange flying Feb. 5-7. many Maine citizens repgrted Comi-nande_ Alad 8hepard, United States
object near Eglin AFB, Florida. Tight flashing aerial lights, also strange ex- Navy astronaut, and the scientist§, ansi-
censorship kept most military an- plosinns. (Explained later as meteors,, nesrs, members of the armed forces
counters under wraps, and airlinepilots' and aircraft.) and all _e others who played a part
fear of ridicule reduced the number Chamberlain Lake. Me. At 9:30 p.m. in our first manned space flight.
of public reports, though a few have Feb. 16, a large group of sportsmen in our elation over this first success,
given NICAP information confidentially, saw a UFO hovering above the tree- we should not forget the ultimate re-

Following is a eross-seotionoftypical tops, emitting two powerful light beams ward of space travel -- not establishing
cases since early in 1961, -- one red, one white, ourselves on the moon, our planets, or'

Ft. Walton, Fla. At 4:45 p.m., j.an. Marysville, Wash. Two oval-shaped even beyond, but the eventual knowledge
22. according m a reportfrom Harry objectsshowingpulsatingwhite lights, ofotherworlds,ofcivilizationsperhaps
Caslar, Ft. Wahon store manager, a were sighted about 6.'55 p.m. by N/CAP thousands of years ahead.
metallic-looking, revolving, cigar- member CarlMatthienen. Movingnorth-" Sometime, somewhere, in our early
shaped device flew from the Gulf of west at highspeed, theUFOsdisappoared voyaging into space--ifuotbefore--we
Mexico toward the beach at Eglin AFB. in 5 to 10 seconds, shall, inevitably, learn all the answers
Caslar, who was photographing his see Gettysburg, Pa. About 8 p.m., to the long UFO mystery.
on the beach, caught the object on 8 March 20, five objects in step (echelon)

mmmovinfilmbefo_eitmadeaUmrn fermatiun, wdresightudbyN/CAPmem- "SomethingLivedand sped back over the gulf. Caslar her Thomas F. Green and another wit-

atamshewesqueriedhytheAF.Ai al hessTheuFosgavooffapnlsetingUp There'"newspaper reporter viewed the film, amber-orange light, disappeared within
said the object at one point was like a three minums.
camera reflection, but as it turned away Ft, Fierce, Fla.. March 23, Several
it showed "an acmul dimension of thick- prominent citizens, innludingEditor Tom New. physical evidence of outer-space
hess" with a cigar shape. A N/CAP Cope, News Tribune. sighted a bright life has been announced by three Amer-
member from Pensacola interviewed UFO maneuvering below the clouds, iesn scientists,aftera laboratoryanal-
Caslar, reporting that the AF had tried The Associated Press reported: "No ysis of a meteorite which fell in France
to secure the film without success, convincing theories about its identity." nearly a century ago.
N/CAP has promised to safeguard and (Later the AF claimed various jet and "Wherever this meteorite originated,
return the film if Mr. Caslar will per- prop-driveo planes caused the reports.) something lived," agreed the three sci-
mit an analysis. We hope to have a cntists -- Drs. Bartholomew Nagy and

Douglas J'. Heunessy of Fordham Uni-
definite opinion on this case for the next We are sorry we are sr/ll far behind varsity and Dr. Warren G. Meinschein of
publication, in answering marl. Unfortunately, our Ease Research Laboratories, Lindee, N.J'.

Kansas City, .Tan. 29. At 9:30 p,m., hopes for increased support, enough to The fragments analyzed in thecheminal
a b_ight, steadily moving UFO was add at least one stenographer, have not teats came from a meteorite which fell
sighted north of Beloit by Kansas high- been realized. Also, growing public near Orguell, France, on May 14, 1864.
way patrolman Lee Dronbargar, other interest in UFOs and press requests It was provided for the scientists" tests
policemen and various wimeeees. In for N/CAP informatine have increased by the American Museum of Natural His"
K.C., observers described the object the mail, so that even inquiries from tory. One hydrocarbon analyzed was foundas oval or circular, would-be members cannot always be

to contain a chemical compound related
Biddeford, Me. About 10:30 p.m., answered promptly. We appreoiateyour

Feb. '/, Mr. H.D. Walley, president of a patience and we are doing our best to to a sex hormone and another contained
local advertising agency, sightedabright answer lettersdespitethelacknfclerical a chemical "cbasin" of cholesterol, a
red UFO, shaped like a half-moon, help. familiar earth substanca believedmcause

•, blocked armries and some heart attacks,i

H1DDENAFSIGHTINGS New Advisers Appointed Such materials, the three scientistsstated, may well have been remnants of
Two former Air Force members and living beings on another planet.

(¢o,tlnu#dIron page.4l an aircraftcompany engineer have ac- Independent scientific studies,as well
cepted appointments to the natior/al NI- as official plans to detect extraterrestrial

MacDill AFB. Report by former AF CAP Panel of Special Advisers. Major life, are rapidly increasing as weprepare
Information Specialist Don Widener, John F. McLeod. USAFR, a former to journey into space. Scientists spat-
Strategic Air Command, ivlacDill. One Air Foreepilot, andpresentiyOperatinns ulatinn varies from belief in intelligent
night in 1952,MaeDiilAFBradar tracked Officer oftheCivilAirPatrolatJ'anksou- life similar to our own to denials of this
a UFO at 40,000 feet, radioed a nearby villa, Fla., will serve in the Aviation possibility.
B-_9 to interceptit. Visual contact & Missilessection.George W. Earley. in a recent symposium on "Life in
made at 50,000 feet by the pilot (a USAF administrative engineer, Ha milton Other Worlds," a former White House
colonel), co-pilot andwaist ganner. When Standard Division, United Aircraft Cor- science advisor, Dr. GenrgeB. Kistiakow-
the bomber turned to give chase, the poration, E. Hartford, Conn., will serve sky of Harvard, said it is unlikely any
UFO -- "a glowing object shaped like a in the same category. Leonard H. space life is like ours in external shape..
football" -- swiftly reversed its course Stringfield, former member clAir Force "It would be still less probable to find
and disappeared at high speed, investi- intelligence and currently a public re- intelligent beings about equal toonrselven
gated by AF Intelligence.Unsolved. lationsofficialinCincinnati.Ohio.will ifwe just at random visitone or two

Other hiddee reports recently re- serve in the News & Public Relations planets," he added. He stated the chance
vcalcd to N/CAP include the sighting section. Mr. Stringfield is the past of finding such an evolution in nearby
of thirteen saucer-shaped objects, in director of C_R.I.F.O.. onenftheeazly space was very small, but could be ex-
formation, above the Atomic Energy. serious UFO organisations, and he has pected elsewhere. "If we were m visit
Commission base at Los Alamos; an air- had many years investigation experience all the millions of so of planets similar
liner crew's report of being paced by in UFO with the help of representatives m our own," he said, "it's most probable
a UFO, and the sighting of a brilliant, in several countries. The addition of that we would find all stages of evolution
feet-maneuvering object, relayed by the these qualified personnel rounds out a here and there, including that of beings
President of the American Meteor panel of exporiencedprofessionals cap- endowed with intelligent preoeases at
Society. able of giving expert opinions in various least as good as ours."

fields related to UFO investigation.
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SCIENTISTSAYS Piri Reis Map "Ultracom"Beam
MARSMAY BE Stirs Global May ExplainLack

INHABITED Interest of UFO Messages
In a recent talk to the American

InstituteofChemical Engineers,former The 16th Century Piri Reis map Development of an "ultraostu"space
Presidentialspace adviser Dr. Fred mentioned in "Flying Saucers: Top signal system by Westinghouse may
Singer,UniversityofMarylandphysicist, Secret"has drawn internationalinterest explainwhy we do not hear messages
says thatMars might be inhabitedby accordingtotheU.S.NavyHydrographin between space vehicles,or from UFOs
strangebeingswho doubtthatlifeexists Office. As pointedoutintheDesember_ toearth.
on earth. His remarks were made in a 1958 UFO INVESTIGATOR, however, "Information carried on the ultra-
discussion of the need for manned space "(its) full significance will probably not violet beam is almest impossible to
exploration, be known until more archeologieat evi- intercept," states Dr. Patrick Cenley,

"If on Mars life made its appearance dense is obtained." Some points of manager of Westinghouse Air Arms
some billions of years ago," said Dr. the GeorgntuwnUuiversityForumbroad- Division. Ultracom, which alreadyhas
Singer, it probably evolved there in a east discussing the map remain centre- carried TV signals, has a short wave-
form espable ofexistingueder conditions versiul, length that is absorbed by the attacH-
which would be absolutely deadly to a As confirmed by the Hydrographic phere, preventing direct contact between
terrestrial organism which arrived there Office, the map was compiled in 1513 space vehicles and the earth.
without the necessary protection." by Turldsh Admiral Piri Reis. Accord- "Manned space vehicles could use

Dr. Singer added thatifthinkingbein_ ing to the H.O. "the map is one of the ultracom for intercommunlestiun,"says
have evolved they could well believe that earliest in existence which shows land Dr. Conley. "'And a deep-probe satel-
life doesnotexistonearth. Thesebeings, areas of the Americas... particularly lite with Instruments for collecting sei-
he continued, might be so different striking is its accuracy as regards entifie data could transmit information
from life on earth that they would be distances between the Old and New by ultraeom to a relay satellite circling
difficult to recognize as intelligent be- Worlds; the position of the Azores, the earth. It would then be retrans-

Madeira and Canary Islands; general mitted to earth by conventional sys-
ings. delineation of coastline; and themarking terns."

The Brookings Iestitutinn-NASA re- of sites of importance." By ultracom, or a similar system,
port mentioned elsewhere in this issue As a result of the Georgetown UUl- UFOs maybein constantcommunicadon
suggests, along with Dr. Singer's re- versity broadcast the Piri Rein map with each other or with "mother ships,"
marks, the possibly most difficult bar- has been cenfused with" other old maps remote-control UFOs also may be re-.
rier to contact with spacemen, either mentioned in the same broadcast. The laying seinntifie data about the earth to
here on earth or in space: The pessi- Piri Reis map "comprisesoulyaseetien far-off relay units -- all of this nu-
bility that intelligent beings near enough detected by our receiving stations.
to reach the earth (or to be reached of what scholars believe was a largomap of the world," states the H.O.

by our astronauts) mayhave evolved It showsoulypartoftheAntarotinNICAPAdviserso thatw6 would have littleincommon
withthem physlologieallyorpsychologi- coastline,SouthAmerica, theeastcoastof North America, and parts of Africa
tally. Other scientistsbelievethat |h
intellectual communication would be POs- and Europe. Hits CensorshThe accuracy of the map of the Ant- "r

sible regardless, assuming that some arctic coastline, now under ice, has In a statement to NICAP, recently
form of symbolic language would be been eenfirmed to NICAP by Father appointed Spnnial Adviser Morton Gerla,
necessary for any intelligent race. " Daniel Linehan, seismologist of Weston ]'amalea, N.Y., has taken issue with

Observatory, who aided the U.S. Navy the official UFO investigation. Mr.

SpacemenMay intheAntaretio  erlaisenaviatinoordn=oapoeialistThe accurate mapping of the sub- and an organizer and past president of
giaeia2 features of the Autarotin coast- the New York Section, Amerinan Rocket

Avoid Earthmen mine also has benn confirmed by Prof. Society.Charles H. Hapgood, anthropologi_t at Stating that UFOs exist and are capable
Keens Teachers College, N.H., who is of performances beyond our tcctmologi-

The special report prepared for the completing an independent three-year eal ability, Mr. Gerla added: "Our
National Aeronautics and Space Ad- study of the map. knowledge, and perhaps understanding,
ministration by theBrookings Institution, "The implication is that people were of UFOs and the advanced seieatifin
mentioned in the previous issue of the around a very long time ago to map achievement they represent, may be
UFO INVESTIGATOR, expresses thebe- the coasts," says Prof. Hapgood. This increased by widespread, cooperative
linf that'visiturs from space might Antarctic section of the map appears observation and reporting of their an-
avoid eenta_ with earthmen, to be the most significant feature, tivities.

In a five-page section dealing with It ts not known whether there is any "Such observation and, particularly,
the possibility of spacemen visiting the cormectien between the map andpossible reporting of same is discouraged by
earth, the report states that the con- exploration of extraterrestrials. An governmental policies of secrecy con-
sequences of such a discovery are un- aerial survey, one suggestion, has not cerulng its data and ridicule of those
predictable but could be profound, and been proved. However, NICAP will reporting to it. This shortsightedpoliny
suggests the need for further study of continue to follow current studies of results in delaying the solution of the
the problem, the map since it does imply a wide- UFO mystery, leaving both military and

"It is possible," the NASA report spread and annurate mappingbyunkaown civilian populations unpreparedforwhat-
says, "that if the intelligence of these persons, unrecorded in historical tee- ever steps may eventually have to be
creatures were sufficiently superior to ords. taken, whether peaceful or hostile.
ours, they would choose to have little Interested members may obtain a "In the event of aetinn being forced
if any contact with us. On the face of it, copy of the map along with background upon our government or people by UFO
there is no reason to believe that we material for a nominal price from the initiative, public confidence in a govern-
might learn a great deal from them, Library of Congress, Photo-Duplicatien meat following a policy of secrecy prior
especially if their physiology and psy- Division, Washington 25, D.C. The to being forced into action would be
chology weresubstantiallydifferent from Georgetown transcriptisnolongeravail- shattered, perhaps with catastrophic re-
ours." able. suits to morale."
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SCIENTISTSURGECHECKONAF INVESTIGATION
The followi¢_ $otn% a_%,men% by 21 security of the country hampers true Arthur H. Krese, assistant profensorof

_wloan acten_ls_;s has been releas- scientific investigation, mathematics, University of Kansas.
ed _heo_agh NICgO: Frank Halstead, former curator, Dar-

On the loasIs of present information, ling Observatory, University of MAn-
it is difficult to determine whether the eesota.
Air Force is conducting an adequate Betty A. Behl, instructor of physics
investigation of UFOs. (signed) and chemistry, Milwaukee Downer

UFOs should be investlgatedopealy-- College; former USAF weather and
without secrecy--because the circum- Dr. Charles P. Oliviar, emeritus pro- radar observer.
stantial evidence suggests the need for fessor of astronomy, University of Dr. Robert L. Hall, social psychoin-
a more thorough investigation. An open Pennsylvania; President. American gist; associate professor of sociol-
investigation probably would clarify the Meteor Society. ogy, University of Minnesota.
the presently confused situation and Dr. Leslie K. Kaeburn, biophysicist; Dr. Charles H. Otis, emeritus pro-
might put an end to the controversy Head, Binelentronlcs Laboratory, feesor of biology, Bowling Green
about UFOs. As in all other scientific University of Southern California. State University (approving para-

graphs 1, 2, and 4.)
problems, free discussion and analysis Professor William Scott, Head, Depart- Frank G. Rawlinson, physicist, National
by maximum numbers of independent menf of Mathematics, University of
investigators will be indispensable in Kansas. Aeronautics and Space Administra-tio_.
arriving at a solution. Irwin H. Parrill, assistant professor Dr. Richard Turse Analytical Chemist

As the government agency respon- of chemistry, Southern Illinois UUl- Director, Colgate-Palmolive Phar-
sible for UFO investigation the Air versity, maonuticalLaboratoriee.
Force has concluded that UFOs are Dr. Frederick P. Cranston, physicist, Frank 3". Sere, clinical psychologist,
only misidectifled conventional objects Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
or other erroneous observations. University of Californin. research associate in psychology,
Therefore, it should have a more Dr. Richard F. Baker, professor of Interdisciplinary Research Center,

Rutgers University.
straightforward information policy, microbiology. University of Southern Waiter N. Webb, chief lecturer, Charles
Specifically, the Air Force should give California.
out all the facts about major UFO Prof. Charles A. Maney, Head, Depart- Hayden Planetarium, Museum ofScience, Boston, Mass.
sightingn by reputable observers ment of Physics, Defiance College,
(except classified data'off instruments Ohio. Bernard Haugon, chemist, Dept ofWater Resources, Raleigh, N.C.
and intercept procedures) so that all Nathan B. Meltz, assistant professor of Seymour Becker, M.S.;seiecceteacher,
interested scientists may examIne the chemistry, Defiance College, Ohio. Port Jefferson Junior High School,
_'eports and review the Air Force Dr. H.E.H, Gresnleaf, Head, Depart- N.Y.
fIndings, ment of Mathametius and Astronomy,

Withholding information on UFOs or DePauw University. 0thee signs'Lures are pending| space
any other subject not related to the N.N. KohaaowsM.geochemist;assoelam it provided above for stgus_ures of

(see next column} professor of geology, University of otkaw nmabta- ecten_tste who wieb _o
North Dakota. add +,_eir eupporg go ¢,he Vies s_aged.

AF OfficersOpposeUFO Secrecy
In opposition to official UFO censor- in its struggle against "this inane veil has withhold and is stillwithholdIngUFO

ship, a growing number of Air Force of security classification." He also information, incind_g UFO sightIng re-
members "- aotive, reserve and re- states.* "_ Suggest We .are several cen- ports."

tired--have gnunon recordassupport- turies behInd the Intellects of other Former AF Lt. Col., 3-.B. Hartranft.
ing NICAP policies. Included are AF planets .... The national policy should now President, Aircraft Owners and
pilots, Intelligence and Operations of- be to educate the public to. the real Pilots Ass'm, NICAP Board member:
ricers, radar experts, etc., most of possibility of the existence of the UFO." Same statement as Fournet.
whom have joIned NICAP in the hope of (See Maj. Jerome's separate report on Mr. Albert M. Chop, former AF In-
reducIng the secrecy, an AF and RCAF radar trackIngofa UFO formation expert on UFOs, now a NICAP

Some of the namesandopInions follow: at 9,000 mph.) Adviser: "The UFOs are InterplanetaryCol. ft. Bryan, III, USAFR. In a
NICAP poll, he concluded that UFCs Maj. John F. McLeed, USAFR, Opera- device.s."
are interplanetary, and that the AF tions Officer, Civil Air PatrolSquadron, Numerous members of other military
secrecy is wrong and dangerous. Jacksonville, Fla. "I do not believe in services, who are aiaoNICAP members,

Lt. Col. Jim MoAshan, USAFR. Same censorship, especially when it gets to are similarly on record: That there is
conclusion, be so dogmatic and l:uthless as that reliable evidence of unknown objects

Lt. Col. SethHeywnnd, USAFR. Agrees imposed on dissemination of Information operating in our atmosphere, under in-
that unexplained objects are in our about UFOs." tetligeat control, and the facts should be
skies, with at least an even chance they made public, by Congressional Inveeti-
are'extraterrestrial. States his opInion Former AF Maj. William D. Lees, gatinns ff necessary. Among those on
the military services have played down with three sightings as a bomber pilot, record are ViceAdm. R.H. Hillenkoetter,
the problem, though top echeinhs are 1944 to 19_7. Agrees evidenneIndinates former head of the CIA; R, Adm. D.S.-
actively studying UFOs. UFOs are interplanetary; also states Fahrney, former Navy missile chief;

Lt. Col. Richard T. Headrick. Senior AF secrecy wrong and dangerous. Capts. K.C. McIntosh and H.C. Dudley,
Pilot, USAFR. Non-member. Indicated Capt. Betty England, USAFR. States USN, Ret.; Col. R.B. Emerson, USArmy
his opposition to secrecy by givIng belief public should be given the facts. Reserve; Lt. Col. Samuel Freeman,.
NICAP his report of UFO sightinga at Most of the other AF members of Army Aviator, Active Reserve, and
Dayton. NICAP also oppose the secrecy, but scores of others.

Maj. Paul A. Duich, SAC Navigator some -- especially those on active If funds become available, we hope to
USAF, Ret. Recently retired from duty duty -- ask that their names bewithheld, print a separate document showing all
with Strategic Air Command, Maj, Duich In addition, these NICAP officials are members' conclusions. If YOU are not on
agrees UFOs are interplanetary, AF on record: record with NICAP, please fill in and
secrecy is dengarous. Major Dewey Foarnet, USAFR, former mail the poll shown in this issue. Your

Maj. Edwin A. 3-creme, USAF, Ret.. Pentagon monitor of the UFO project, opInions will carry welghtwithCongress
Also recently retired and a Command now a NICAP Board member: "'The AF and the press.
Pilot, Maj. Jerome fully backs NICAP
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International AFFILIATE& BOARDOF GOVERNORSSUBCOMMITTEENEWS
Panelof Advisers o,. Bacb.So,o  i+or+,tyo,NICAP Subcommittees (investigative Iowa) Iowa City) Iowa. Rev. &lbezt

units) are now operative in seven states Ballet, Robbins Memorial Churah) Green-
A new NICAP International Panel of and two foreigr_ countries, Canada and fieldj Mass. Dr. Earl Douslasst roils-

Advisors has boon formod rocontly to Chilo. In the provious issue we in- ious writer and columnist, princeton, N,
assist the Committee in an ovalnatinn advertently failed to mention some of 1, Prank Edwacds, Radlo-TV commenta-
of the world-wide UFO mystery. The the recently formed units. These in- tor, Indianapolis, lad. Col. Robert B.
Panel, which supplements theprevinnsly cindo Subcommittees in Boston, Mass.; Eme:soa, USAR_ Baton Rouge. La. Maj.
announced national Special Advisers, Seattle, Washington; and Vincennes and Dewey Feutnet, "USAFR, former AF HQ
includes the noted French engineer and La Porte, Indiana. Personnel of these monitor for the Air Fo:ce" UFO project.
UFO author Aime Michel and seven units include scientists, engineers, and Mr. J. B. lJart_anft, Jr., President, Air-
others, representing seven countries other apenialists, equipped to conduct craf¢ Owners and Pilots Association,
in all. field investigations. V/ashingcon, D. C. Vice-Adm. R. H.

Rnne Hardy, engineer, Drlveomatic NICAP New York City Affiliate held Hillelzkoerzer, U_N+ Rot.# formerly Di-Laboratories, Paris, France, and eoI-
league of Michel, is the second French a general membership meeting April 28 rector, Central intelligence Agency, New

at Academy Hall, Manhattan. The York, N.Y. Rear Admo H. B. Knowles
representative. Mr. Hardy is credited speaker was William Blades, Affiliate USN, Rot., Eliot_ Maine. Ptof. Charles
with creation of a "seeing-eye" missile vice president, who also presentedeolor A. Money. Deflaace College_ Defiaoce w
head for the French government. Other movies. Affiliate membership is re- Ohio.
members of the Panel are J. gscobar stricted to members of NICAP; NICAP
Faria, State Attorney in San Panic, NYC dues are $2 per year. For infer- Discount Book Sales
Brazil, poet. author, and "government marion write: Miriam Brookman, 100
expert on documents: Dr. Askold East 21st Street, Apt. 221, Brooklyn 26, We hope later to resume discount
Ledonko, psychologist, Caracas, Ven- N.Y. The next meeting is planned for sales of "FlyingSauners: Top Secret,"
enuela; Sven Schalin, aeronautical engl- May. the director's 1990 book, via the pub-
neer, Linkoping, Sweden; Sgt. Harold lisher, G.P. Puinam Sons. Meantime,
Fulton, RNZAF, Director of Civilian Two other recently formed Affiliaten,
Saucer Intelligence, New Zealand; David in Lexington, Kentucky, and Knoxville, by special arrangemnntforNICAP mem-
Wightman, editor of "Uranus." Hindloy, Tennessee, have also been active in bers only, copies may be secured froma California distributor, who is one of
Lanes., England. Wllbert Smith, dec- public relations and educational work. our members, at the discount price of
ironies engineer, Ottawa, Canada. who NICAP members in these areas are $2.65 each. (Regular price, $3.95.) With
was alresdy an adviser, is now on the eligible for Affiliammembershlp. Write: each book, the distributor encloses a
international panel. William D. Loot, 308 Security Trust

In addition to the new Advisers, the Bldg., Lexington, Kentucky; and Charles f_ee copy of former CongressmanLeonard Wolf's endorsement of NICAP
Santiago, Chile, Subcommittee (investi- Martin. 1130 MnntVinW Drive, Knoxville, in the Congressional Record. Members
gative unit) and two Canadian Subcom- Tenn. may order from: Paramount Books,

mittees, will insure wider coverage of Note to Ham Operators 1487 North Alia Vista Blvd., Hollywood
UFO news internationally. The foreign 46, Calif.

advisers have agreed to submit periodi- Several amateur radio operators have New "Contaetee'" Claim
cal reports un UFO activity and official suggested forming a UFO reporting nst-

and snlentiflc views in their respective work, to funnel reports to NICAP. All The recent "spacemen contact'.' claim
conntrles. NICAP will print excerpts hams who would like to join in this at Eagle River, Wise., received so
from the reports whenever possible, plan are requested to send us their call much publieitythat it unfortunately may

In his acceptance letter. Adviser Svun letters, with any suggestions, such as
Schalin, Sweden, reported: "UFOs very lead many to think the UFO mystery a

names of non-NICAP hams who will joke. According to.Toe Simonton, Eagle
definitely have been sighted also in this cooperate. We shall list the operators' River plumber, a "flyingsauner"landed
conntry. A f/ap seemed to occur around names and call letters in an esrlyissu_
January 1959, the whole period starting in his yard April 18, and three space-

men gave him some pancakes in ex-
perhaps in July 1958 and ending about "CONTACTEE"/A/LED change for a jug of water._une 1959. Obviously the Swedish In-
'telligence Center in Stockholm knows in line with our policy, NICAP will

evaluate this report for any real evi-
what is going on but the usual debunking Reinhold Schmidt. who in November dence of a contact. To date, no suchpolicy is strictly followed, including a
standard set-up ofballouns, reflections, 1957 claimed that he had been invited claims have beet proven; many are
meteors, and hallucinations, when ex- on board a "flying saucer" nearKesr- frauds or delusions. This snnsational
planations are required. The unex- hey, Nebraska, was jailed April 12 in new story probably will be used by the
plained '2a/o in U.S.A.' is a popular Oakland, California. on charges ofgrand AF for added ridicule of serious UFO
argument." theft. Schmidt had persuaded several reports. We urge our members to

• women to invest in Alaskan crystal and offset any such action by citing the
_ gold fields allegedly spotted from a massive documented evidence of UFO

HEdgER POLL saucer during a later flight. Three reality -- and putting unproven contact
women claimed that Schmidt had taken stories in the proper light.

1. 0o you bellow UPOn are real? a total ¢_f$28,000 from them. . . . _ _ _ . .
Under intelligan_ control? Ine_- NICAP has cancelled the membership
piano, sty? Secret. US or-'_R of evangelist Dr. Frank E. Stranges,
devicos? Mailing Error Corrected a "conta_tee" claimant who says he

talked with a space man in thePentagon,
2. Do you beli_e AF secrecy, is We regret that because of a mailing- because of repeated misrepresentations
• rung? nanperoue? list error, a u.mber of new NICAP of his relationship to NICAP. NICAP

members with last names from R to W has never accepted his claims and Dr.
3. Are you wilD.as to le_ ua release did not receive No. 11 issue when it was Stranges has been warned to cease
your opinions? first sent out. Since then. this new- giving the impression that he is a

member R-W group has been canvassed NICA'P spokesman. Despite this, he
Dato: and copies have been sent to those who has continued to make unsupported state-
Signature & Mdrens: _ did not receive the publication. We are monte in a context which implied NICAP

sorry for the unintentionnl delays, endorsemefit during lectureS on his
alleged experiences.


